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^ FROM DAY TO DAY S
FROM DAY TO DAY 

(Monday's Dally'
THE NEW YEAR.

A miracle- touched me at twelve, lor 
behold I saw

The New Year rise as a young god 
rises in might.

No child was he with hesitant, timid 
feet,

But a grown joy,' Wrapped ih the
raiment of pure delight!

•

And his eyes, most gracious and tend
er, were bent on mine;

,In his hands he caught my hands, 
while clarion clear

His golden, rapturous, confident tones
Amg' forth :

"Comrade, hail ! For I am the Nétv, 
New Year.

"Comrade, hail! The pulse of the 
world’s astir

Undei- the snow, and the ancient 
doubts ate deâd.

Freedom! achiemeinent, wait for us. 
Cdnre, be glad!"

I listened, I looked, and faith to 
my hope was wed.

j
His kingly courage told me the beau

tiful truth ;
He is mine, and his strength in

fuses my rescued will.
Up, faint heart! We will conquer 

together, my Year;
Life and love shall their old sweet 

promise fulfil.
—Clinton Dangerfield.

HAROLD NELSON SHAW, CANAD
IAN ACTOR AND CITIZEfi

In conversation with the late Sir 
John Bourinot one day our talk ran; 
as it several times did, toward the

last Thursday evening by Dr. and Mrs. 
obtained an interview with this man 
who has devoted his talents to a truly 
national work. To begin at the begin, 
ning of his Western career, one asked 
how long he had been m the West;.

"this is our sixth season. In alt I 
haYè presented about 30- parts in' the 
West. Each play has been selected 
with a view to its influence upon the 
audience as well as its own artistic 
ihènts, and I believe our company 
has not once faltered in its aim to 
maintain the highest standard in dras 
matic art. Shakespeare's plays Nre 
have often produced! naturally. 
Through it all I have kept tny eyes 
open for latent dramatic taldnt in the 
smaller towns and have taught many 
of the members of my own company. 
I have endeavored to give the am
bitious young Canadian an opportun
ity to develop talent in Canada."

'Was not Katherine Proctor one of 
your early dramatic pupils?”

"Yes;” the actor’s expressive face 
lit up with pleasure as he recalled 
Miss Proctor’s success and that of 
some others of his pupils, among 
whom I remember the names of Wm. 
Clifford and William Colvin.

"Yes," he said, "I trained her in 
Toronto and coached her for the part 
of 'Hermione,' in which she made her 
success this year in New York. That 
was the year my pupils put on Mid
summer Night's Dream at the Prino- 
ess for the University club."

“You have brought out a number 
of young Canadians, Mr, Nelson— 
have you met with much difficulty in 
getting them to appear hi public?"

‘Yes, in some degree it has been 
difficult. There are many prejudices 

! against the stage to be overcome. But

\w&needay'e DailVv
A*C EXHAUSTED H ORSÊ.

What seemed a very clefr and vary 
thoughtless case of overloading on 
heavy roads was made apparent on Jas
per avenue Saturday afternoon at ehe 
corner ol McDougall street- A heavy
double load of coal iron the Mays Coil ! Howard Stutchbury 
Company, was being drawn up street , , ., _ ,
by a Light pair ot handsome chestnut I Pmno-(a) March of the Dwarfs 
horses, when one of them suddenly I (Greig), (b) Scherzo (Mendelssohn), 
dropped In his harness, completely ex- ! Miss Wright.
hausted. Both were civered with sweat ; _gon The Sllver R,n? (Chaminade) 
and trosf. After some time the horse !”
WM taken pway and a heavy

will be given on Friday, January 4th, 
at 8.30 p.m., a miÉicâle in aid of 
Grace Methodist Church. The very in
teresting programme prepared is as 
follows :i<F

Song—The Bandolero (Stewart), Mr.

on to learn the effect naturally. The riot. Farmer, Strange, Beid, Chilcote, 
roi$ scarf was vastly becoming; it Adams, Bums and Kelly, 
was made for the sparkle of brown

im betterr fitted for the work at
tached te the sldgh.

Enquiries at the company's office el
icited the information that these teams 
dn not belong to the cbmpany, but most
ly to their drivers, and that these big 
box-sleighr have a capacity of from 
three to four tons. Considering the 
deep snow of Saturday the load was en
tirely too heavy for a pair of horses 
that are ealdantly untitled tor very 
heavy loads and the strain would have 
been less serious if the driver had net 
been so anxious to gat to his destina
tion. Tin Bulletin communicating with 
the city police station learned that the 
tha law protecting, animals from cruel 
treatment hare Is quite live, Is occas
ionally administered, and that the ool-

Mrs. H. A. 8t. George Gray, 
Quartette—Grace Church Male

Quartette.
Piano—Polonaise (Fielder),Miss Iva

Wright.
Reading—Mr. Osborne Adamson. 
Song—Miss Eva Scythes.

AS WE GO SHOPPING.

Said the bright young matron : “Let 
us go shopping. I want a silk kimona. 
We shan't be long: I know just what 
I want.”

__ And we turned our steps toward
lee department, (Telephone 365). will be ^ little silk shop near Alberta Col-

-—i-------  ' lege-. It is small, but it contains
many pretty things, filmy bits of silk 
from the Celestial Kingdom, fine em-

eyes and glint of sunny brown hair 
It evoked general satisfaction.

My lady discards it then to try 
that with the sprays of corn-flower 
blue. It was graceful, filmy, fascin
ating.

“It is so pretty, too," Said I medi
tatively looking at the scarf she wore.

“Ah!” agreed Jim Mah Wah; “it is 
pretty, blit”—with a smile Celestial— 
“everything looks pretty on Missy

The smile and compliment were 
genuine.

What was there to do but buy both 
scarfs? M>* lady did. And I came 
away to ponder on the superiorities 
of some Oriental shop keepers over 
the Occidental.

The marriage of Miss Effie Fen
wick, eldest daughter of the late Dr. 
Fenwick, Kingston, to Captain John 
Poyntz French, of the Mounted 
Rifles, Winnipeg, son of the late

of the evening, expressed In Dew well 
chosen words the appreciation by the 
parents ot the, children’s progress un
der Mrs. Easton's t«4tion ,also their 
regret at the loss ithey .'were about to 
sustain. The address was followed by 
refreshments provided by the ladles of 
of the town. The tree was very hand
somely decorated and was certainly a 
credit to the landing. The distribution

Capt. French, French’s Scouts, and of the prizes brought to a close a .very 
nephew of the late General Sir Geo. : successful evening.
French ' took place in Kingston re- I The concert held on Friday evening

r‘,K£r i °"'™. •»■"<' i£^"‘E>Aïïr.i7S
by the Dean of Ontario and Rev. Ca- , pied the qhair and discharged his on- 
non Starr, officiating. The bride was ' erous duties wlth_ great satisfaction, 
given! away by Mrs. Kenneth Fen- j Ttw> program was'as follows—
wick, and wore a beautiful dress of j ^^“e-Planoforte 
ivory satin. The bridesmaid 
Anita Fenwick, in rose pink, with 
cream lace and pearls. Mr. P. G.

"11selection
was Irovatore"—Mrs. P. Handley.

— Song—Hearts of Oak—Mrs. J. Keith.
Song—Lover's old Sweet Song—Mrs. 

W. Rennison.
Song—La Palmpolatse,—Mr. R. Var-

glad to have cases of real cruelty re
ported to them. Then the persons re
sponsible will, it found guilty, be ; un- 
Ished bj fines. Tha acts of cruelty in
clude overloading, starving, beating and 
kindred inhumanities of man ;o ills 
dumb 'r end.'

LEVEE.
The first New Years’ levee ot His 

Honor the Lieutenant Governor was 
held yesterday and proved a pleasant 
function.

Notwlihstand'ng the inten-e cold 
yesterday afternoon, many gentleman ot

broideries from Japan and quaint toys 
of ivory.

The little shopkeepef smiled radi
antly—celestially, one might say— 
and waved us to an inspection of his 
shelves with an air of bestowing them 
all upon his new customers. Why days with Mr. and Mrs. Conn, Ot- 
cannot Canadian clerks be a trifle : tawa.

SOCIAL.

A Miss Florence Lindner, Calgary, is 
the guest of Miss Margaret Clarke, 
Seventh street.

Mr. and Mrs. De Wolfe Macdon
ald leave shortly for California to 
spend some months.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Deering, of Ed
monton, and Mrs. W. R. Dulmage, 
of Winnipeg, are spending the holi-

Campbell, of Queen’s, was grooms
man. Captain and Mrs. French left 1 [n7 
after the ceremony for the west. I Song—Tessle—Mrs. L. Smith.

• Song—Annie Laurie—Mr. J. Forbes
Mr. and Mrs. S. Gorman entertain- Song—Rosy Darling—Miss G. Reeve, 

ed at dinner in the King Edward last _ Reading—When Brown got his Hair
week for about thirty glrl fnends of gong-Making Eyes-Mr. R. Farrell, 
their daughters, the Misses Helen, Song—Bonnie Banks o’ Lock Lomon 
Adele and Roseiùary Gorman. The Mr. M. Pelluet.

more like this? It usually proves ir- Sir John Madden, chief justice of
Edmonton made their way to Govern- j resistible to the woman shopper, and the sUpreihe court 0j the state o£ Vic-
TYVOTÏT Hnn’ati Katn.-onn fho Vinuro nf ! ohn lnovoa m ol-inff niirnhndaa 4hrnn xment House between the hours of three she leaves malting purchases three toria, Australia, with Lady Maddenand six. to pay the,r respects to th9j times ns large as she intended. i , ,, ... ,, ,, . ,
Governor and extend hearty greetings] , , , ^ and the Misses Madden, who have
and wishes for the New Year to the] As m0Tved ,arbovUV,ftlmg:nOW thlS’ been touring in Canada for some time 
man who fills Alberta's (highest office I now that Jim Mah Wah the owner, yisltcd Winljipeg last week and ieave
with geniality and dignity. . ! kept quietly,on his way silently foldr ... , , , jHis Honor u-tm-’m- ih. mn.nvwmj I. „ , , . ... „ via Vancouver this week for homq.His Honor, wearing the courtly Wind-. ,ng so££ breadths of pongee silk. It I , - .. . ,, , J,
sor uniform ot his office, met his call-1___ ___ _. V1 Master Beverley Macdonald, who

table was beautifully decorated with 
ferns, roses and carnations, floral 
decorations on the pillars and elec
troliers of the dining room, lending 
an appropriately festive air to the 
Christmas hospitality. An entertain
ing feature of the dinner was a hand 
some prize awarded by the host to the 
young lady making the best toast; 
Miss Sarah Harris luckily winning 
it. Throughout the evening music 
was furnished by an orchestra, and 
a dance was enjoyed after the din
ner. Among the guests present were 
Misses Kathleen Pace, Marjorie Beck, 
Nora Campbell, Emily Bown, Joan 
McDonald, Aloysia McKenney, Sarah 
Harris, Marjorie Saunders, Jessie 
Harris, Rebecca Silas, Edna Grind-

on with spirit:—
“I have hoped to bring out Can

adian companies, excellent compan
ies, and more than one, to play over
Canadian territory, to make a nation- i tractively decorated.

And this day, commenting on certain man, not the actor, flashed as he went 
men, he added reflectively—

“The Maritime Provinces make a 
splendid nursery for superior men, 
and some great men—if they get 
aw'ky from there soon enough."

Sir John, it may be needless to re
mark, was a native of Cape Breton.
None but a man from one of these 
provinces could make that reservation 
with impunity. This saying came 
back to ihe as I talked with Harold 
Nelson and discovered that the man 
who has done so much for the im
provement of the stage in Western 
Canada is a native of Nova Scotia, a 
descendant of the Shaws of Prince 
F7-!»pd eticl the Lawsons of

a- 4 Cli ari oRo town. That fact.

era in the reception-room of Govern- jwns very enjoyable, this evidence of .g Q gtudent at the Western Canada Iley> Lilian Grindley, Cecilia MacNar
th/trCv,ie,rl Hon Mr. j Oriental courtesy. We did not know spending the holidays with ; ™ara, Martha MacNamara, Margaret

! Hutnerifmrt- and riio Minict-rvr nf- Aon»»- • n4 a—i ° ’ 1 ° • 1 gi1inner§ Cficil McGivl Hilda Lar-
endeau,- Judy Pace, Irene Kelly, 
Louise Silas, Beatrice Saunders.

2nd part—
Pianoforte selection "Cayaliera Rus- 

tlcana"—Miss P. Handley.
Song—Extase—Mr. M. Pelluet. t 
Song—The Carnival—Mrs. W. RenL-

Song—Alice, Where art Thou— Mr. 
B. Gyte.
Mandoline Solo—Moonlight on the 
Rhyne—Mr .R. Varin 

Song —Rule Brltanla—Mr. L. T. 
Smith.

Song —Ora pro’ Nobis—Miss G. Reeve. 
Song—Dulclneo del Toboso, — Mr. J. 

Keith.
Reading—Excelsior—Miss McKernan. 
Impersonations—The Milkmaid's Re

venge—Mrs G. Patterson.
Trombone Solo—La Gorgonzola—Mrs 

—J. M. Forbes.
Song—The Death of Nelson—Mr. T. 

Kirk. . i
Pianoforte Solo—Lucie deHamCrmcor 

—Mr. R. Farrell.

Maritime Provinces and their people, ip was ambitious___ ” The eves of the Bother ford, and the Minister of Agri- yet what we wanted of his novelties,
a.-..*.-. ... * ‘ ; rUltllT'.A 'Hon. Mr Flnlav rUDni vlntr >1 .«itUIL.I^:„^£in2;i'.^CeiVlngwA,h and he had the wisdom to understand Ms par6ntS

him also throughout the afternoon. His, . ... ,
Honor was attended by his m'Htary aide,thls wlthout pestering us with a run- 
Insr.ector Walke, R.N.W.M.P, and his. ning stream of comment on. the mer-
orlvate secretary Mr. Have!o;k 
Babbit. Refreshments were served in 
the dining room which had been at-

al school of dramatic art with tradi
tions and ideals of our own—and of 
the best.”

“It has been hard?”
“It has, at times. But the West 

has been very kind. The moral sup
port and social recognition we have 
received in our efforts have helped 
us. People in the West do not ap
plaud much, but we understand them. 
Winnipeg and Edmonton have been 
memorablv kind. I remember at one
time when I happened to feel the m 

! these provinces, quite i nee.; rf navy v.on'mge it canm from Ed- '■ E. — ;
into a I ruemton from the present minister of | wards,

Th3 following are the gentlemen who 
attended Hts Honor’s Levee:

A —R. H. Alexander, Henry Astley, 
Osbo-ne Adamson, Louis Arsenault. G. 
G. Anderson.

B—E. C. Bowker, J. St Claire Black
ett, J. R. Boyle, N. D- Beck. E. A. 
Braithwaite, M, D.. Vernon W. Bar- 
ford', A, Butchart, Edward N. Butch- 
art, Percy Barnes. O. M. Siggar. E. W. 
Burley, A. N. Brown, A. E. Burley, 
Ralph J. Burley.

C—Hon. C. W. Cross, J O. Cormac, 
Mr. Charlesworth, J. R. Creighton, J. 
W. Cunningham.

' ert Lh'buc] Tho-

places r i
goodly d itfrCv i*I :>ir- 'worth and
xoyàà ciIiacùohxjo.

"But he left1 it all early—as Sir John 
intimated it was well for the ambiti
ous youth to do. He left home in his 
teens to go on the stage, a life of 
which his parents disapproved from 
many points of view. Before he list
ened to counsels to return home he 
had received in Boston an excellent 
start in the career he yearned for, by 
playing first minor and then more 
advanced parts in Edwin Booth’s and 
L)ion Bouccicault’s companies. It is 
to these two classics of.the stage that 
Harold Nelson-attributes much of the 
formation of his stage ideals and tra
ditions.

He was placed at Acadia college, 
fiom which President Schurman had 
passed on to Dalhousie sometime be
fore, and graduated there in 1891. At 
Toronto as professor of dramatic art 
and elocution in the Conservatory of 
Music, he becamè a leader in his 
sphere in the Queen city .coaching am
ateurs presenting each year for the 
University club some one of Shakes
peare’s plays. It was at one of these 
productions that Katherine Proctor, 
the new star in New York, made her 
first appearance.

Géing to Europe to prepare himself 
for grand opera Mr. Shaw studied at 
Paris, Milan and Munich, and was 
singing with the Hedmont company 
at Covetit Garden when bis health 
broke down ahd his voice was lost, 
*Ehen he returned to Canada -and— 
from a national viewpoint—the real
ly. interesting part of his life began, 
for which previous expriences had 
well fitted him.

Since then Harold Nelson, " as be 
is called on the stage, has made a 
pplendid' uphtH fight to create and 
maintain a high standard of dramatic 
art’ ih Western Cànada. As was ap
parent in his plays presented here last 
week, when Mr. Nelson does not pro
duce-Shakespeare—which be prefers— 
he stages only plays romantic or real
istic, in which character and feeling 
are tested and proved and presented 
in a wholesome manne;. The correct
ness of detail in the productions was, 
Within the natural limitations of a 
small company, thoroughly European 
and satisfactory. ,

Sarah Bernhardt, in her sweeping 
accusation at Montreal, of our lack of 
Rational dramatic art in Canada, had 
not tilefi passed through the west or 
heard of Harold Nelson’s work. The 
west, however, Ttnows and appreciates 
it, according to Mr. Nelson full re- 
cbgnition, socially and o‘n the stage. 
For the West ’is shrewd to know a

at
the interior!”

Mr: Shiv/ spoke with warm: 
the memory.

As editor of the Bulletin then, Mr. 
Oliver pointed out what I had done 
for the young people of the west, and 
was as keen in his perception of my 
aims as he was kind in commending 
them.”

“What are the principal parts you 
have played in the West, Mr. Shaw?”

“Hamlet, Shylock, Romeo, Ingo 
mar, Richelieu—oh, many others. Un
der Mr. Walker’s managëment I pro
duced Quo Vadis, Paul Kauvar,Prince 
Otto and Faust. Recently Mr. Bruce 
and myself have been managing our 
own company.”

“Is western touring not very tir
ing?’’

“It certainly is. It means such 
long 'jumps’ and travelling by freights 
with poor halls and lack of dressing 
rooms and lack of heating. But these 
are only incidents of the stage life in 
every new country. The people in 
their warm reception from year to year 
have made up to us. We feel 
when we come on the stage that we 
are again among friends. Yes, these 
western people are as warm hearted 
as they are outspoken in both praise 
and criticism. We have liked playing 
to the West—so we have stayed here.’’

There was genuine warmth in Mr. 
Shaw’s expression of pleasure. Evi
dently the West’s admiration for Har
old Nelson Show has won a return, 
and for once Canadian artistic talent 
and national spirit has met warm re
cognition.

its of his goods.
But when we had chosen a kimona 

and decided against the- novelties in

One of the very enjoyable informal 
affairs of the holiday season was the 
dinner dance given on New Year’s 
night by Mr. and Mrs. Harcourt. The 
decorations of the dinner table and

ivory and diminutive Chinese shoes artistic dining room were of cherry
Now promptly at our service the 1 re(j carnations. After the dinner an 

intelligent Jim Mah Wah. And ready informal and very merry dance was 
to slip over my lady’s shoulders the | enjoyed. Among the out-of-town 
cosy quilted kimona of crimson silk guests were Hon. Mr. Finlay, of Med- 
with a flight of small white swans icine Hat, and Miss Lindner, Cal- 
embroidered across it in the most 
artistic fashion. No pressure to buy 
from the diplomatic owner—just a 
look that expressed how very beauti
ful it all looked.

A ..kimona was purchased and then 
there came magically in vi :w from

gary.

ATHABASCA LANDING.

Two Very Sussessful Christmas En
tertainments—Curlers Elect 

Officers for 1907.

Athabasca Landing- ,Dec. 31 — Two 
very enjoyable evenings were spent at 
Athabasca Landing last week. On the 
evening1 of Dec. 19th a Christmas tree 
was given to the thl’.dren attending 
the public school. The program was 
opened by a successful rendition of songs 
and recitations by the pupils among 
whom were particularly deserving of 
praise. Thos. Wood, Charley Gagnon,

SOCIAF-
Mrs. C. A. Mitchell, 726 Fourth elneeS 

will receive on Wednesday, January 7.
Miss Meud Sinclair, of . Wfitasklwln 

who has been visiting Dr. and Mr». 
Mackay or Filth sthtes, rejurnol home 
today. S

Mr- and Mrs. John McJannet on Min
ot, North .Dakota, are the guests tffis 
week of Mr. a»4 Mr»- William Hope, 
340 Namayo avenue. - . -

Master Walter Taylor, of Edmonton, 
la in Ottawa, to spend the Christmas 
holiday» with his sister, Mies Elinor 
Taylor and , Mrs. Robert S. Allan.

Mi». K. Arthur Behenna, who is well 
known in art circles in London, and 
Parte, has arrlyed In. Ottawa to paint 
a portrait of Lady Evelyn Grey.

A number of society people wer'-i 
again Ih attendance at the opera house 
Mackay, Fifth street, to a number ot 
tholr friends, the occasion being the 
birthday ot Dr. Mackay.

The Imperial Order of the Daughters 
of the Empire, Westward Ho Chapter, 
will hold Its next meeting at lhe home 
of Mrs. C. W. Cross, Seventh street 
next Wednesday afternoon at 3 tfcloek.

The engagement ha*..b«en, Auinounfc- 
nd in Winnipeg ot Mise Constance Ho
well, third daughter of Chief Justice

man who in public and private life and Mrs. Howell, to Mr. Charles F. 
nmrataltts -a- high get of ideals a, ^ Ume^Governor
"‘•WhMWeefc^-'bnn'etin

nl#6t to witness the Nelson-Bruco te half past five. This year It Is ex- 
preeentatlon of the bright army play, pectèi that all callera register their 
' Arizona " street address with, the number in the

A very 'enjoyatile party was given ^Visitor's Book.

b

•’ Edwards, A. R. B„ Ed
it, B. EnmisUm.

r",—lii>r, <v, T.p’lAiay. ur Parq-nnar-
eon. Dr. Ferris, E. L Ferris, Aubrey 
Fullermn.

G—H. Allan Grnv, W. J. Graves, W, 
W. Gould, J. K. Green. R. Gillis, Dr 
Gillespie.

H—George Harcourt. A. C. de Lo«- 
biniere Harwood, J. Alfred Hughes, Ro
bert Hammond, T. W. Henderson, R. 
J. Hamilton. A. R. Ham'lton.

I—Major Wentworth Irvine.
J. —Chartes G. Jones, Alfred Allayne 

Jorvos, A. E. Jamieson. J. A. Jaffray 
P. N. Johnston.

K. —A. E. Kunz. Goo. J. Klnnalrd.
L. —A, H. Lav-nil, H. L. Ltndry. P, 

E. Lessard, J. E. Lauroncolte. j. A. 
Lessard. J. O. Lofranco's.

M. —Rev. D. G. McQueen, D. S. Mac
kenzie, J. D. Munro. Dr. J. Douglas 
Maclean. G. W. Marrtot, G. M. Manuel. 
M. J. Maoleod. Dr. W. Macdonald. H. 
W. McKenny, LouW 'Miatinre, H. Mac- 
imhon, John, ' A. McDougall, John, G. 
Moody, J. McCaiig. F. M. Mongoan 
M. W. Macau-tey, C. A. Myers, Charles 
May, A. Moyer.

_N.—Dr. N'chcdls.
‘P.—C. Rose Palmer, E. C. Pardee, 

A. E. Potter.
R. —Hcu. A. C. Rutherford. HonJPhti- 

llpe Rov, H. B. Round. J. H. Riddell. 
lU. A. R’cbarderm, T. W. Rourka. W. 
C. Redmchd, M.D.. Jas A. Ranlplln,

S. —Dr. W. Duncan Smith, George 
Stcckend, Dr. H. R. Smith. M.D.. Si
las. Dr. A. F. Stutl. C. W- SutVsr, 
John Stocks, T. R. Sta-iz.

T. -Rev. J. A. TherJAn, O.M.I, Ma
jor DeBloIa Thihandean. Dr. william
A. P. Ternan, H. D. TallLon, EmVe 
Tessier, A. Williamson, Taylor, H. C. 
Taylor.

W.—W. M. Walker, W. S. Weeks. S.
B. Woods, J. H. White law, C. A. My
ers, E. B. Williams.

, (Thursday’s Dally)
WITH THE MUSICIANS.

The Ladies’ Musical club will hold 
their next meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Fitzgerald on Saturday, January 
5th, for rehearsal.

WOMAN’S HOSPITAL AID.
The regular monthly meeting of tire 

Woman’s Hospital Aid will be held 
On Monday, January 7th, at 3 p.m., 
in All Saints’ school room. Officers 
for the ensuing year will be elected 
and othér important business to be 
considered will require a full attend
ance of members.

: £•.-**. i -rr-"-----—r~.fr ,, 4

EARL GREY’S TROPHIES.

; Sixteen companies, eight musical 
and eight dramatic, representing the 
dities of Montreal, Que bed, Toronto, 
Hamilton, Winnipeg, Victoria, Re
gina, Halifax, Ottawa and St. John’s, 
will participate in the competition for 
amateur dramatic and musical com
panies, which has been planned by 
Lord Grey to take place in Ottawa 
ithis month. The Boys’ Brigade band 
of St. John‘s Newfoundland, will 
take part.

Mrs. Pardee’s skating - party at the 
Thistle rink on New Year’s night,
proved a very successful and enjoy- ____ ______ ______ _ ______ ________
able affair. Later in the evening the 1 Sterling McKinley, Melvin McKernan, 
party went on to Mrs. Pardee’s home. Bobble Vance. Horace Wood, Annie

Vance. Christie McLeod, Alice McKer- 
nah. Emilie St. Arnaud find Rosen:-. 1 
Goulet.

Thé second part of the program con
sisted of the presentation of a :pur.oe 
to! the able teacher Mrs. K. (E- Easton, 

_r ,r , _. -, - on the occasion of iher lenving'ithe Land-
was not easy. So my lady tries them Messrs. Mowat, Biggar, Supple, Mar- lng4 Mr Jaa .McKernan,the chairman

beneath the silent, subtle owner's i’ where an informal dance was enjoy- 
sbelveg an arn£ of silky crepe scarfs ed. Among the guests were the 
nit.,to be resisted. There '»,■>- the one Misses Hudspeth, Miss Woods, Miss 
with the rose flowers t:*,l lie other Rhodes, Misses Boucher, Miss Norah 
with the corn-flower blue—a choice Campbell and the Misses Beck;

-QL.LARS,
Are made to withstand the rough

est laundry usage, » and will retain 
their appearance longer than any 
other mafee-

Each Collar is individually in
spected before it leaves our factory.

We guarantee the workmanship of 
the highest class.

y TOOKE BROTHERS,

MONTREAL

The Greatest FREE Premium Offer
EVER MADE TO THE READERS OF

THE “EDMONTON BULLETIN”
g».i » a^err’- TyjfFsnasi

The MAIL-FIT CLOTHING COMPANY, the Leading Mail-Order Tailors of Montreal, will present Every Reader of 
THIS Paper, who places an order for their Celebrated $11.85 SUIT, with the TWO MOST SERVICEABLE PREMIUMS 
ever offered to the public in Canada.

One

Free Premiums to All For Christmas
With every order sent us for a suit at $11.85, we will PRESENT ABSOLUTELY FREE 

pair of Extra Trousers made strictly to measure and a really Elegant Patent Suit Case

Please fill in the coupon below and mail to us TODAY, ai>d you will receive by return, a complete =-et of the above mentioned 
patterns, together with our simple home measurement form and The Latest New York Fashion Plates.

We can supply you with a Perfect Fitting Suit, made strictly to your measures and equal to anything your tailor can make 
you for twice the price, made from the finest imported English Worsteds, Cheviots, Scotch and Irish Tweeds and our wonderM value 
blue and black West of England Serges and Vicunas, at the hitherto "unparalleled price of 3111.85.

REMEMBER You will save $13.15 (which is the egtra profit you 
pay to your custom tailor) on this transaction. We 

are doubly sure that you will be "perfectly satisfied with STYLE, 
FIT aiid QUALITY. We are receiving DAILY letters from eur 
customers who are highly de-lighted with their suits. We are deal
ing with people all over this i vast Dominion, from Halifax to Van
couver. OUR RECORD SHOWS IT.

OUR MOTTO:

No Fit, No Fay

Edmonton Bulletin Coupon 
THE MAIL-FIT CLOTHING COMPANY

Pattern Department, Mount Royal Avenue
MONTREAL, CANADA

Dear Sirs,—Kindly send me patterns of your High Grade Suit
ings, Style plates, etc., which I need not return to you.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

It is understood that this does not in any way bind me to place 
an order with you.

CHURCH MUSICALE.
At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. A. i 

T. Cushing, 10 Elizabeth street, there

i if-s

< X.

“BLACK & WHITÊ” A NO SPECIAL

Scotch
Whiskies

RED \ 
SEAL #

SOLD BY ALL RELIABLE WINE MERCHANTS

NEWLY INI
(i

What was merely prail 
months ago, is now the sitl 
go-ahead Vegreville—on tl 
the C. N. K,, 73 miles fix 
ten—very young, not twe 
old, but a bouncing babl 
promising kid. Before thj 
the railway there was a sm| 
about four miles south ol 
ville, calling itself by" this 
This hamlet ivas isolated; 
no place;, and the railv 
called in the loudest tone! 
not in it by four or five ml 
the men of this little pia<| 
along the track as it madl 
over the prairie, said, wouj 
be an Ideal site for the 
that is to make her ma 
choice being its present siq 
the eyes of these men wa 
but the raw .prairie, arndl 
parallel steel lines, but 6ff 
tangible was the cogent, 
tangible filling them with 
and cheerful optimism— anci 
thé spirit of the west.

. It was evident, in the easel 
that the mountain would notT 
Mahomet, so Mahomet instl 
eided to go to the mountJ 
hamlet, bravely picked irselfl 
with all its goods and chattel 
oyer to its new home, when 
no sooner settled than it 
grow and thrive, as it probj 
continue to do, having ever\| 
her surroundings that could 

, for to keep things going. 
Vegreville has her streets 

laid out, graded and sidewaj 
eessities so often neglected 
last minute in new plaoes. Hi 
are commodious, and stocke, 
all that an up to-date cor| 
could wish for.

There are two hotels, both 
generous proportions, and givij 
satisfactory service.

There are also twe banks, til 
merge and the Merchants—thl 
is building, at a cost of $10,(1 
substantial quarters, of" bricl 
stone finishings ; the contrast J 

. this handsome structure 
pokey little frame shack, at 
in use, is laughable 
; Vegreville has a planing mill| 
is kept in perpetual motion, i 
busy. It is not very large as y 
is heading that way. and is 
and snug workship. Mr. Jacobi 
is'; its proprietor.

Another mill is promised fcH 
spring—a 150 barrel flour mill* 
built by W. Parker & Go. Th* 
will look well beside the three^J 
elevators, standing so conspic^J 
in her midst. There are alsol 
lumber yards, implement housel 
cry barns and blacksmith shop5^| 
as the way of this world is, th* 
always something wanting, sol 
goofi town wants a dentist.

Steady employment" is guarantl 
a skilful operator. There is all 
opening for a steam laundryl 
Chinaman has been here and dol 
the mischief he can ; his pi 
would almost be willing to pay ■ 
poll tax to see him out of town.I 

A considerable amount of bul 
has been done north of the trael 
months ago there was not a ■ 
there, now there is quitet a vifl 
and the -piles of lumber, and thel 
of nails, and all the various ne«l 
the men who build, that are fl 
seen in all directions, are evil 
that many more hoAies and bus] 
places will soon be added. But « 
is the paint ! Hustle the deco] 
with his brushes and his colors a] 
and let him take off the dread] 
wooden aspect of the place !

There aie two creameries in] 
appearance of Vegreville when ] 
sandstone quarries are opened] 
With this valuable material cloi] 
hand—this light grey, easily "wo] 
sandstone it will only be a matt] 
a few years when she will be kr] 
as the Sandstone city, as King] 
Ont., is called the Limestone Cityl 
all probability the legislative b] 
ings at Edmonton will be built of I 
Vegreville stone.

Another new enterprise was stal 
last June, with the shipment <1 
fine bunch of 500 head of cattle.l 
which "the tidy sum of $20,000 wa] 
eeived.

There are two creameries in I 
district, one at Martins, 12 milel 
the south, and one at Warwick. I 
same distance to the north, and I 
in town, all privately owned. I 
creamery always means a steady I 
ply of ready money, and is therefl 
a splendid adjunct to any town. I 

Water is found here in abunda| 
—water that stands the test of I 
highest analysis, and ,is obtained I 
boring from 40 to 150 feet. Artesl 
wells, with a flow of 200 barrels! 
24 hours. The presence of alkalil 
only found in surface vyater.

Recent excavations, well bovil 
:-te.. have revealed the presence I 
natural gas. No development wj 
has as yet been done, but ir is 
lieved that as soon as sufficient cl 
ital can be secured for this purpij 
an inexhaustible store of tins 
valuable cçmmodity will be obtainl 

There are also valuable coal nil 
sures at Beaver lake, onLv eight mi


